
A RARE OPPURlUMh
is hero offered to tho

Sick and Suffering
of our community

Read Reflect Act
fully thoroughly accordingly

VISITING SPECIALISTS
from the

dfeveland Institute of Medicine
and Surgery

Lcgallj Clmrtorod aid Incorporated

CLEVELAND OHIO

Will pay their first visit to

jMcCook Nebraska
nnd will be at the

Commercial Hotel
TUESDAY JUNE 4

Tell Your Sick Friends

ONE DAY ONLY
9-- A M TO 730 P M

FREE
This institute composed of a grou

tffcejjularly graduated physicians an
ssirgeons licensed legally charterer
ami incorporated under the laws of the
Stele of Ohio sends at its own ex
3mse these eminent medical special
jstrin order to introduce the newest
anahods and discoveries in medicine
anl surgery such as the system of
Staatment under X ray Violet ray
33isen ray Hydrotherapy Etc to
3Swe to those vvho call on the above
--da3e consultation examination ad--vi- aj

and all medicines required to
--complete a cure absolutely free
THese specialists will diagnose your
cae and give you the benefit of tipr

iill and medical knowledge
There is in this case no experiment

anr or guess work at your expense
3fau will be told whetheSr you can be

--ored or not If your case is curable
--titty will put you under treatment im¬

mediately if incurable they will give
Zfva such advice as may prolong your
3c Their treatment always gives
qrick relief and ultimately positively

vcjres Being prepared to cope with
officii individual case the human sys-
tem

¬

is thoroughly cleansed of the
--aisease in a natural and direct manner
tcii improvement is noticed at once

seiMhe worst cases are treated with
mt any inconvenience to the patient
or the pursuing of his or her daily

vocation
CIf you are improving under your
rfcjnily physician do not come and
--fctee up their valuable time as they
3soliiely refuse to treat any one vvho
fsvander the care of the local physi
azns They wish besides to give
ach patient plenty of time and their
indlvided attention but cannot listen
rta Iong stories not pertaining to your
touble They have discarded the old
jrcIiods and remedies used for ages

7 the medical world and which it
Tfltuid be folly to depend upon any
3mger for they are not known to
iruc as thousands die depending on
rtnn for relief The following list of
xEifcases only are taken under treat-
ment

¬

to wit Diseases of the Nervous
iftstem Heart Stomach Lungs Kid-aa-y- js

Catarrh purulent or dry Con-
sumption

¬

Epilepsy Deafness Diseases
ocwVYomen Tumors Pseudo Cancers
SUcs of a Chronic Nature only TIv
tent Deafness by an entirely n
sinthod and hearing in many cases
restored at once Catarrh in all its
varied forms like other diseases if
nice taken under treatment are cured
grnianently to remain so and to never

It matters not whom you
3sve seen or with whom treated do
asr fail to call as a visit will cost you
jsrcthing and may restore you to
3cdth or even save or prolong your
3ie as thousands of persons will test-
ae

¬

by unassailable testimonials in all
321TS of the country If you suspect
Sidney Trouble j bring a two ounce
ifottle of your Urine for chemical and
microscopical analysis

REMEMBER - - The free offer is
during this visit only and will not be
repeated Persons commencing treat-
ment

¬

upon their future visits will be
required to pay but not one cent will
da as eked from those commencing
--teatment during this visit for any
aiedicine necessary to effect a cure
Irrespective of your position in life
r the number of those who come on

2Dovc date Whensoever or by
whom wanted a positive guarantee to

aure will be given under their system
5f treatment Those having long
sanding and complicated diseases
--who have failed to get well and be
fflme discouraged are particularly -to

call
NOTICEMarried ladies without

--tieir HUSBANDS and minors with ¬

out their FATHERS will positively
natbe admitted to consultation un
fss accompanied by one of their local
physicians

Office Hours 9 a m to 7 30 p m

DONT FORGET THE DATE

Tuesday June 4
- ONE DAY ONLY
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In ike News

EF Richardson Haywoods Attorney
Judge Fremont Wood A Queen In
Silhouette War Secretary Haldane

Father Clark of the Endeavorers
Premier Sfurdza of Roumania Jk

r VPHsb

T

of

IIE labor organ
of the

country and So
collect-

ed
¬

a for the de-

fense
¬

Moyer Hay-
wood

¬

nnd Pettlbone
of ¬

federa-
tion

¬

of
of

Steuuenberg
fund has been

said be 250000
It a large sum

and tuose
E F IUCIIARDSOW ju clmrge of it have
spared no In securing for
the Indicted men every opportunity to
make a good defense so far em-

ployment
¬

of able attorneys and of
clever detectives is concerned

Several eminent members of the bar
have been retained by the
among them Clarence S Darrow of
Chicago ex Governor John T Morri ¬

son of Idaho John P Nugent of Idaho
and E 1 Richardson Mr Richardson
is of Arm of Richardson Patterson
and Hawkins of Denver When the
first talesmen called got into the jury
box and were inclosed they looked like
a sea of whiskers One of the most
imposing bunches that helped to make
up that sea was sported by A L
Ewing a sixty-year-o- ld carpenter of
Boise

Mr Ewing proved to be an exceed-
ingly

¬

composed who shot out
his answers with all the celerity of a
phonograph He said he was a Bap ¬

tist and he told Lawyer Richardson
that none of the attorneys for the
prosecution was a of his
church He was pointedly emphatic
about this that it stirred the courtroom
to roars of mirth

What papers do you read asked
Mr Richardson

Waal said Mr cheerfully
stroking his long white whiskers I
read the Capital City News an the

Home Journal
At this there was a howl that moved

the court admonish the spectators
Mr went on to say that when
Steuuenberg was governor he had been
appointed janitor of the old Soldiers
home But said he through polit-
ical

¬

reasons my term of office has ¬

Were you discharged asked the
lawyer

No sir replied Mr Ewing with
dignity I was relieved

Judge Fremont Wood who presides
in the Haywood trial is a down east

who the west about
years ago and won for himself

a prominent place
the lawyers

of his adopted state
He is middle age
and enjoys the rep-
utation

¬

of dispens ¬

ing justice with an
even hand His ap ¬

pearance gives
impression that he
is kind of man
from whom to ex-

pect
¬

a square deal
He is large has a
massive head set
squarely on a heavy
neck and broad
shoulders and his
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JUDGE FREMONT

WOOD

eyes are keen and kindly with a twin-
kle

¬

in them His sense of humor came
out when he excused from the jury
which is to try Haywood a citizen who
offered as his excuse for not serving
the fact that he was an officer of the
gun club holding its annual shooting
match in Boise at the time

Sir Richard Burdon Haldane the
British secretary of state for war is
trying to be like Secretary Taft a sec-
retary

¬

of peace Under his regime a
policy of reduction in the armed forces
and coast defenses of the empire has
begun Secretary Haldane is on this
account more popular at such gather-
ings

¬

as the late national arbitration
and peace congress than he is in some
parts of Great Britain The reduction
In the defenses of the empire has ne-

cessitated
¬

a reduction in the number

BXR EICHAED IN REALITY AND IN CARICA ¬

TURE

of men employed in making weapons
and materials of warfare The men
laid off do not approve of the secre-
tarys

¬

peace policy and have expressed
themselves to that effect with more
force than elegance

The secretary was recently carica-
tured

¬

in the attitude of exercising a
ministerial prerogative in the house of
commons He Is a man who resembles
President Roosevelt in his wonderful
administrative capacity and power of
accomplishment Physically he is de-

scribed
¬

as broad shouldered stout
and sturdy of limb with a big head
and a powerful clean shaven face the
very type of the solid confidence in¬

spiring Briton whom nature has d- -

signed for high and rsponslbleworfc
In the world

Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland has a
profile composed of soft and graceful
Hues as is strikingly brought out In a
silhouette of her majesty recently
made The typical Holland headdress
she wears emphasizes the picturesque
effect The queen retains the ardent
affections of her subjects and her hus ¬

band Prince Henry has increased his
popularity since he participated In the
rescue of the survivors of the wrecked
Bteamer Berlin which drifted against
a lighthouse at the entrance to the
Hook of Holland and was broken In
two The conduct of the prince evinced
his courage and elicited much praise
The only thing that Injures Queen Wll
helminas popularity as a ruler Is the
fact that she has not provided an heir

-

8IX1IIOUETTE OF QUEKN AVILIIEIjMIXA

for the throne If she should die with-
out

¬

an heir it might result in the ab¬

sorption of Holland by Germany and
this is an outcome the Dutch desire
above all things to prevent

The Rev Dr Francis E Clark
founder and president of the Christian
Endeavor society is a great traveler
ne is now touring South America and
recently had a narrow escape from
death in the Andes on the Peruvian
Central railway At an altitude of
0000 feet the train ran into a land ¬

slide and but for the fact that it was
moving slowly would have been hurled

fs - lilliili

over

called by
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FRANCIS E CLARK

notonous views

so

is

principalities
¬

a precipice
several hundred

high
Clark as

is siifectionatGlv
Endeavor
in charge

a of
his favorite society
one when
he was w a r n e d
against a certain
individual who if
he once got the
floor monop-
olize

¬

it for at
twenty minutes in
exploiting his

As this was an im
portant meeting in the history of the
society the members did hope that
Brother Roroker not spoil it
with one his long speeches

The time for testimony had arrived
Heres a brother who has a word

said Father Clark Theres a sis-
ter

¬

a word over there ah heres a
brother in the center aisle Now let
us hear from the gallery Thats the
way Now is there another

All this time Brother Roroker was
trying frantically catch the leaders
eye But with a diligence which
would have done credit to the late
Speaker Reed Dr Clarks optic never
caught that the much dreaded
brother

Two minutes remain said Fa ¬

ther Clark Who can say something
120 seconds

Up went Brother Roroker I had
considerable to say this subject
he faltered but ask that the remain-
ing

¬

minutes be placed to my credit
the meeting when I shall give
my views

The agrarian riots and race troubles
in Roumania have brought into inter-
national

¬

prominence the new Liberal
premier M Demeter Sturdzs who has
been exerting himself to uevise and
put in execution measures designed to
afford relief from
the evils and abuses
which have caused

much unrest
among the peasant
class His name
closely associated
with the evolution
of the old Dnnubian

Into
the modern king
dom of Roumania
He was one the
conspirators who
dethroned Prince
Cuza the last
the Huspadors and
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DEMETER STURDZA

he is the only survivor of the minis-
ters

¬

who secured the election of Prince
Charles of Hohenzollern as Cuzas suc-
cessor

¬

In I860 The eventual recogni-
tion

¬

of the kingdom of Roumania by
the European powers was largely due
to his diplomatic skill and patriotic ef-

fort
¬

He Is a graduate of German uni-
versities

¬

and has always been intensely
German in his sympathies He was
held in high esteem by the latePrlnce
Bismarck The premier Is fond of
studies In philosophy archaeology and
folklore and has written much on such
subjects

INDIAN0LA
Wouldnt that freeze you was

what tho frost said to the garden stuff
last Monday morning

Mr Bentley tho photographer is
still quite poorly being confined to his
bed most of the time

Miss Jennie Madison who has been
visiting friends in Superior tho past
winter and spring arrived in Indianola
Monday evening and will make her
home with her sister Mrs L B Korns

Friday evening savored so much of a
storm that a good many stayed at homo
instead of going to the hall to hear tho
address given the class of 1907

Quito a number of Bartley peoplo
were visitors at our school Wednesday
afternoon to hear the reading of the
essays

Richard Holcomb is having his house
painted

Miss Clare Schebel is visiting her sis
tor Mrs Jim Boldman

They say wo wont have warm
weather until that seven foot of snow
in Wyoming melts

Quito a hard frost visited this section
Sunday night and played sad havoc
with tho gardon truck

A nice rain fell here on Tuesday night
and the clouds givo indications of more
rain Let it come

Mrs Gamsby and daughter left Wed
nesday morning for Canada whore they
will spend the summer months visiting
relatives

Indianola and Cambridge playpQ ball
here Thursday with a score of 7 to 8 in
favor of Cambridge

A stack of alfalfa hay belonging to
Leonard Smith was burned Sunday
about noon by a spark from No 1 A
brave attempt was made to save tho hay
but without success

The friends of Miss Nollie Andrews
are sorry to learn of the accident that
befell her as told over tho phono this
morning All hope that her injuries
are not severe Her father and sister
wont to McCook this morning to see her

Rev Bodine of tho Congregational
church preached tho Memorial Services
Sunday to a largo congregation of
people

Decoration Jay will be duly observed
by tho peoplo of Indianola and vicinity

Alice Thomas Jessie and Addio
Holcomb and Sue Duckworth wont to
Bartley Wednesday morning to visit
the school

RED WILLOW
Mrs Don Quigley continues very

low

Mrs Einck is about the same
Mr and Mrs Nelson of Aurora 111

are visiting Mrs Nelsons mother MrB

E A Sexson

Mr and Mrs Sexson Owens and
GaLriella Longnecker took tea and
spent a pleasent evening with Louis
and Nellie Longnecker on Saturday
evening

The women throughout the county
are much wroaght up over the terrible
tragedy inacted at Mr Spauldings and
are nervous and timid about being left
alone They would hail with delight
some measure which would not allow
tramps and Italian peddlers to roam so
freely over tho country

Mr Nelson left for his homo on Mon ¬

day morning while his wife will remain
several weeks

Public School Notes
The May Day entertainment receipts

were S1G775 expenses 84915 profit
11860
School was dismissed for Decoration

day

The music program this morning
will be the last of the school year The
school had two numbers MissHeckman
played a piano solo Mr Kimmell sang a
solo Mr Forbes recited Miss Wiehe
and Miss Burns gave a duet withal an
enjoyable half hour

Last Friday May 24th the G A R
of our city had representatives of the
post appear and address the various
grades and schools of the system at
the morning assembly 9 oclock Dr
A D Finch and J M Henderson at
the city hall school J A Wilcox at the
high school Rev E R Earle before
the 7th and 8th grades Rev A F
Green before the 3th and 6th grades
W R Starr at the west school There
was also a short music program at the
high school a vocal solo by Alice
Benjamin and a piano solo by Florence
Rosebush

Obirlin Jumped the Game
The McCook high school base ball

team drove over to Cedar Bluffs Kan
last Saturday to meet the Decatur
high school club of Kansas Eight
innings were played the game being in
McCooks favor by a score of 2 to 1

McCook made three runs in the first
half of the ninth when the Oberlin
team quit the game on account of some
difficulty thus giving the game to Mc-

Cook
¬

by a score of 9 to 0 under the
rules

All ladies appreciate suggestions for
receipts patterns and formulas by other
ladies because the ideas are practical
The Weekly Inter Ocean prints seven
columns of such information each week
This paper is 100 a year but subscrib-
ing

¬

through the Tribune the two papers
will cost only 10b

DANBURY

Danbury school cloned Friday with
a successful ontortninment at tho hall
at night

Mrs French of Horndon and her
grandaughter Miss Ida French are
visiting Mrs Roy Thompson for a few
days

Memorial services at tho Methodist
church Sermon by Rev Hall

Mrs Calla Scott Willard organizer
of the C W B M of tho church of
Christ visited in Danbury Friday
She had been to Hondley to the con-

vention
¬

Quito a number from here
attended tho convention and report a
splendid time and Bpirtual uplift

On account of Memorial Services W

RGill postponed his sermon on Homo
and also his lecture on Lifes Rail ¬

way for two weeks

Clifford Burbridgo has taken work in
the Beehivo store at McCook lie will
be much missed by his many friends

Sims Newman shipped a car load
of hogs Sunday night

J B Morgan shipped two car loads
of cattle and ono of hogs
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ARRIVALS UP-TO-NO- W STORE

I Heatherbloom

i and Silk

rAiVl

VVV

McCOOK

John Ball nhippod loads
cattln Sunday night

Now boy Charlos Wados mother
child doing

Albert Dulph sick

Latest from Stono
Cashen Lincoln

Sanitarium being treated rhouma
tism thoy slowly recovering

Royal Neighbors gavo banquot
night

strawborrios cako
served charados

games

Orville Woods Inrd Clif
Burbridgo wont McCook

Thursday

BANKSVILLE

frost Sunday night killod pota
gardon stuff

Walton Brothors show
tended people vicinity

Johso Phelps kick horse
sustaining broken

Ilarvo Rowland threshed
Elliott week

TYLISIH
AT THE

We have just received
a beautiful line of

ZZHS3

fb You should cill and examine those skirts now whilo tho lino is

complete Truv arn all strictly fahiona hli goods and go on sale at

such littlo prices that it will give you pleasant surprisn consider

ing tho extra quality of the goods Dont delay but como today

TOsraL vytuvvz

A NEW ASSORTMENT OF UMBRELLAS
In Black and White- -

Dont make an enemy of your host friend by borrowingan umhrlla

this kind of weather but come in and buy one Tho prices aro right

WSJHVTSVrWAVLl

Wodnosday

entertainment

We carry a complete line of the world famous

The superior quility of tho Royal Worcester Corsets need not bo

mentioned here evpry woman in tho land knows how comfortably

thev fit and fivo tho fnrm fchnr nliio nnnpirunnfl Wo nan fit vnii

We also carry a complete lino of Embroidered Corbet Covers siyos

from 27 in to 44 in

ft A A t

reaeraynrasare

Honest John

Worcester

Corsets

Dry Goods IfraoOlS Groceries

DONT MISS IT GET A 2000 SUIT FOR

THE MID SALE
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